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Safe Harbor Disclaimer & Non-Disclosure
The information presented in this presentation may contain forward-looking statements. All statements, other than
statements of historical facts, included in this presentation that address activities, events or developments that the Company
expects, believes or anticipates will or may occur in the future are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking
statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to differ materially from the results contemplated by the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual
results to differ materially from the results contemplated by the forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, the
risks discussed in the Company's annual report on Form 10-K and its other filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. The forward-looking statements in this presentation are made as of the date of this presentation, and the
Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement as a result of new information, future
developments, or otherwise.

NewBridge Global Ventures Inc
www.newbridgegv.com
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Overview
•

Currently operating a vertically integrated portfolio of California cannabis and hemp companies

•

Vertical Structure Includes:

Tissue Culture
and Cloning

Cultivation

Manufacturing

Distribution

•

Planning a dual listing on the Canadian Stock Exchange (CSE)

•

Completed a 3MM capital raise

•

Active acquisition and joint venture strategy
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Consulting

Research &
Education

Ticker (OTCQB) NBGV
Recent Price $1.60 (as of 11/30/2018)

Market Data

52 Week Range $0.25 - $6.01
Market Cap $103MM
Average Daily Trading (30 day) ~7,000
Common Shares Outstanding 57.2 MM
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Corporate Timeline
2001
Current Management Team Leaders in
Cultivation, Cloning and Genetics

•
•
•

July 2018
Transformative acquisition of 6 California Cannabis related
Companies
Merged with NBGV, an operating public Company trading on
the OTCQB
Completed a 3MM capital raise of equity

January 2018
Transitioned all Operations to
comply with California Cannabis Law

•
•
•
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August 2018
Formed 2 additional operating Companies
Consulting and Distribution
Building out 4 warehouse facilities
Actively sourcing acquisition and joint venture opportunities

The Vision - A Synergistic Platform
Tissue Culture

Research & Education

• Preserving genetics
and proprietary
cannabis strains by
collaborating with
breeders and seed
banks to archive a
genetic library

Cultivation

Cultivation
• Forefront of legal
seed to sale
cultivation for over
15 years

Research &
Education

Manufacturing

Distribution

=

Manufacturing
• Cannabis and hemp
derived extracts

• Collaboration with
leaders in
endocannabinoid
medicine
• Cultivation and
Manufacturing IP
•

• White label and craft
cannabis extracts

Consulting
• Services to many
cultivators,
processors and
brands throughout
California

Shareholder Value
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Distribution
• Large network of craft
cannabis companies
• Distribution and
Logistics
• Testing, packaging,
and Tax collection

NewBridge: A Vertically Integrated Cannabis Operation

Tissue Culture &
Cloning

Cultivation

Research & Education

Consulting

Manufacturing

Distribution
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NewBridge Global
Ventures is vertically
integrated and has taken
the necessary steps to be
licensed to cultivate,
manufacture, and
distribute medical and
recreational cannabis in
California, the largest
single market in the world

Roots of Caly—Indoor Cultivation Nursery
6,500 square feet of state of the art indoor nursery
cultivation facility

•
•
•
•

Company owned warehouse in Oakland “GreenZone"
Capacity up to 65,000 clones per month (operational
Q1 2019)
Extensive client base with California cultivators
Operational expertise and proven team
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The Bay Clonery— Tissue Culture and Indoor Cultivation
Company owned 45,000 square foot Compound in Santa
Rosa California

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tissue culture lab and cultivation
Capacity up to 100,000 clones per month (expected
operations Q1 2019)
Preserving genetics and proprietary cannabis strains
Collaborating with breeders and seed banks to archive a
genetic library
Medicinal strains that hold potential for treating particular
ailments
Leading experts in cloning and tissue culture
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Mad Creek—Indoor/Outdoor Cultivation
Company owned 27 Acre Farm located in Mendocino
County, California

•
•
•

Two water towers and an abundant amount of well water
Anticipate construction of first green house Q2 2019
Estimated capacity to produce 5,000 pounds of biomass
per year
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5Leaf—Oil Extraction and Refining
6,500 square foot company owned facility located in the
“GreenZone” Oakland, California

•
•
•
•

Expect to be one of California’s leading producers of quality
cannabis and industrial hemp oils
Creating full spectrum oils (FSO) distillate and THC isolates,
as well as strain specific terpenes
Led by Dr. John Mackay, a 20 year veteran in extraction
techniques and equipment and manufacturing
Capacity to process up to 2,000 pounds of biomass per day
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Dr. John MacKay—Leading Expert in Extraction
Recognized scientific expert in sub and supercritical fluid for
chromeatography and extraction within the botanical space

•
•
•

Waters Corporation for over 20 years - Senior Director of
Business Development
B.A. in Chemistry at St. Lawrence University
Ph.D. at the University of Vermont, focused on Inorganic Chemistry
and synthesis of cancer fighting compounds
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Pilot Scale Program in Oakland
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Green Thumb Distributors
Currently leasing a 5,000 square foot licensable facility in the
“GreenZone” of Oakland California

•

•
•

Distribution is a unique competitive advantage:
• Ensures product safety and tax collection
• Deal partner for new & existing brands looking to
enter the California market at scale
• Testing and research
• Distribution and logistics
• Branding and packaging
• Retail sales and consumer engagement
California requires all dispensaries to source products
exclusively through licensed distributors
Expected licensed operations to begin Q1 2019
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Genus Management Group—Cannabis Consulting
Alameda-based management services company:

•
•

Integral in the operations of 5Leaf, Roots Nursery, Mad
Creek Farm and The Bay Clonery
Also provides cannabis consulting services to many
cultivators, processors and brands throughout California

Services include:

•
•
•

Compliance and Licensing
Product development and design
Marketing•Sourcing of genetics, clones and biomass
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Elevated Education
Collaboration with Universities and Doctors worldwide can
lead to advances in curriculum, cultivation and
manufacturing IP.
Research and Education produces a significant network of
relationships and valuable data acquisition.
Elevated Education will post generalized and specialty
curriculum focused on the human endocannabinoid system,
pharmacology and clinical applications of medical cannabis.
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California: Largest Cannabis Opportunity
The most populated U.S. state, California is the largest cannabis market
in the country, accounting for an estimated 62% of the country’s total
medical cannabis sales and 48% of all cannabis sales in 2015

•

•

6th largest economy in the world, California attracts 256M visitors, 45M
in Los Angeles alone

•

The State of California is becoming the global epicenter of cannabis
deals, marketing, brands, and innovation
•
•

•
•

$3.9
$3.0
$1.6

$2.7 $2.8 $2.8

$2.8 $2.7 $2.6 $2.6

First state to pave way for medical cannabis legislation in 1996
In 2015, Governor Brown signed into law strict medical regulations
called the Medical Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act (“MMRSA”),
which became effective January 1, 2018
With the passing of Prop 64, the recreational use market is projected
to add an estimated $1.6 billion in sales revenue in 2018
Since recreational sales began in 2018, the total state market is
projected to grow at a compounded annual rate of 19% over the next
five years, from an estimated $2.8 billion in 2015, to $6.5 billion by 2020
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2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Medical

Recreational

With over $4.3 billion of sales
projected for 2018, California is the
largest potential legal market in the
United States and the world
Source: California Cannabis, CPA

Experienced Executive Team
Robert K. Bench
Interim President & CFO
•
•
•
•

Chief Financial Officer since October 2007 and member of our Board of Directors from December 2007 until 2014.
Founder and since April 1999, managing member of Bay Hill Group LC, a consulting group focused on assisting microcap companies.
Has assisted companies in raising over $200MM in startup capital and has participated in several IPOs and APOs.
Mr. Bench is a certified public accountant and holds a bachelor degree in accounting from Utah State University.

Sam B. Mac
COO, Director
•
•

•
•

Pioneer in the cannabis industry with over twenty years of experience in California, his expertise ranges the full spectrum of cannabis
property build-outs for both indoor and outdoor operations, property analysis, zoning and code regulations, licensing and permits.
Created over twenty successful businesses in his lifetime; including D and S Garden Supplies which he co-founded with Eric Tran who
together built a small 1,500 square foot hydroponic storefront and grew it into 20,000 square foot storefront with warehouse. D & S
currently supplies 80% of local cannabis companies with its products.
Currently, Mr. Mac co-founder of ten growing cannabis operations across California and is a partner in a dispensary.
Sam holds a Bachelor of Science Degree with a major in electronics from Heald College and speaks fluent Cantonese and Mandarin

Dr. John MacKay
CTO & President of 5Leaf
• Recognized scientific expert in sub and supercritical fluid for chromeatography and extraction within the botanical space
• Waters Corporation for over 20 years
• Senior Director of Business Development of the Americas
• B.A. in Chemistry at St. Lawrence University
• Ph.D. at the University of Vermont, focused on Inorganic Chemistry and synthesis of cancer fighting compounds
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Experienced Executive Team
Ellen Gee
SVP, Director
•
•

•

•

Ms. Gee has over 20 years of experience in corporate finance, management and real estate acquisition.
Currently is co-founder and manager of several cannabis operations in Oakland, California. Her cannabis experience ranges from
zoning and code regulations to licensing and permits. She also performs budgeting and forecasting functions, as well as property
analysis, for all Oakland cannabis operations.
From 2004 to 2006, served as special aide to Mayor Jerry Brown of Oakland, current governor of California. Prior to that, she was
founder and President of Incentive Plus International Travel. She also served as Chairman of the Board. During her professional
career, she served as financial advisor to Hill Glazier Architects and EF Education in Sweden.
Ellen holds a Bachelor of Science degree with a major in Finance from San Francisco State University and a Master of Science in
Taxation from Golden Gate University.

Eric Tran
SVP Marketing, Director

•
•

•

With over twenty years of experience, Eric Tran, has been a front man in the cannabis industry within California. Mr. Tran has built
over twenty businesses including co-creating D & S Garden Supplies alongside Sam Mac.
His breadth of knowledge in the industry includes zoning and code regulations, building and architectural designs, business
development, business management and business investment. In addition, his expertise in seed to sales touches every aspect of the
process from cloning and cultivation to brokering and manufacturing.
Currently, Mr. Tran is co-founder three nurseries and holds eight micro-licenses in Oakland, CA..

Ole Sigetty
Director
•
Experienced professional with more than 30 years as an attorney-at-law in Denmark. Mr. Sigetty is admitted to the
Supreme Court of Denmark where he appears regularly. Mr. Sigetty is a senior partner of the Law Firm Németh & Sigetty
A/S, Copenhagen, Denmark.
•
Practiced business law and litigation with a focus on M&A transactions, contract law, and public listings. Mr. Sigetty has
served on several boards of public companies as both director and chairman.
•
Mr. Sigetty holds a Master of Arts in Journalism and Public Affairs from the American University in Washington D.C.
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Team’s Core Strengths
The combined team is poised to bring together a wealth of industry knowledge and experience in order
to deliver substantial company growth and revenue returns for investors.
SOURCING
NewBridge has an extensive network of
cannabis industry relationships to provide
early introductions to deal flow.

ASSET EVALUATION
The team conducts sector analysis,
external valuation assessments, and
financial modeling.

LIQUIDITY
A fully reportable company with
strong financials that can provide an
exit strategy for acquisition insiders

STRUCTURING &
NEGOTIATING
With years of experience in M&A,
NewBridge brings creative deal
structures to negotiations and capital
acquisition

MANAGEMENT & ADVISORY
20 years of operational experience in
the cannabis cloning, cultivation and
marketing industry

DILIGENCE AND CLOSING
The team conducts audits of
company financials, operations and
compliance, and a legal review and
documentation.
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Service Providers
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Balance Sheet Highlights*

* Does not include transactions subsequent to March 31, 2018 (acquisition and $3MM private placement)
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Capitalization Table
Authorized Capital
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

100,000,000
400,000

Preferred Shares Issued and Outstanding

As of July 31, 2018
Shares
0

Percent

Common Shares Issued and Outstanding
Directors and Officers

Bob Bench;
CFO
Ellen Gee;SVP
and Director
Sam Mac; COO and Director
Eric Tran;SVP
and Director
Ole Sigetty;
Director
Subtotal Directors and Officers
Non Officer Director Affiliates (3)
Large Shareholders (>200,000 shares--17)
Other shareholders of record (250)
Shareholders in Street Name (Cede--135)
Total Common Shares Issued and Outstanding
Options Granted and Exercisable
Total Fully Diluted Common Shares

29,570

0.1%

7,750,000

13.3%

11,470,000

19.6%

9,920,000

17.0%

19,676

0.0%

29,354,246

50.3%

13,760,000.0
10,135,548
3,349,129.0
844,596.0
57,113,555
1,280,000
58,393,555

23.6%
17.4%
5.7%
1.4%
97.8%
2.2%
100.0%
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Key Takeaways
•

Experienced management team building a synergistic cannabis
platform through focused development of vertical and horizontal
integration opportunities

•

Recently announced breakthrough transaction that immediately
unites several segment leaders into an integrated industry leader
in the growing California market

•

Merger, including cultivation, extraction and distribution facilities,
are expected to generate significant revenues for NewBridge

•

Aquired real estate assets valued at over 21MM

•

Planning a dual listing on the Canadian Stock Exchange (CSE)

•

Global cannabis industry estimated to grow from current $10 billion
to $200 billion in next 10 – 15 years

•

Recently closed $3 million private placement to fund
expansion and operations
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For Additional Information Contact:
Bob Bench, Interim President & CFO
bob@newbridgegv.com
www.newbridgegv.com
2545 Santa Clara Avenue
Alameda, California 94501
Phone:801-362-2115
OTCQB: NBGV

